The Eagle’s Nest
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA, TROOP 1

Scoutmaster Notes
Troop 1’s Final Four (weeks, that is)
We are headed into the home stretch for Troop 1
with approximately four weeks of Scouting activities
left before we break for summer. That being said,
these four weeks will be very busy. During this period, we will have welcomed a bakers dozen to
Troop 1 at Crossover on April 11. They will soon hit
the ground running with Spring Aquatics the following weekend at the Middle Tyger YMCA, followed
by our year- end trip to the Edisto River.
I would like to ask the first-year parents to consider
taking the Scout Leader Training. The indoor portion of the training will be held on Saturday, April
19th at the Middle Tyger YMCA during Spring
Aquatics. It is also a great time for parents to have
their new Scout cook a meal or two for them. But
don't worry, plenty of fast food places are a short
drive (for the parents)! Also, we need parents to be
authorized by the Church of the Advent to drive
church vehicles periodically on Scout trips. If you
would be kind enough to obtain a copy of your driving record at http://www.scdmvonline.com/
DMVNew/default.aspx, make a copy of your drivers
license, and take it to the Ann Harken at the church
office, it would be most appreciated.
For the new Scouts, welcome to Troop 1. For our
"old Scouts," now is the time to show Scout spirit and
leadership! Welcome these young men and help
teach them the ropes . . . literally!
Calhoun
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WHAT’S
AHEAD FOR
TROOP 1
Tuesday, April 15,
6pm
Cooking Merit Badge; OA Elections **Attendance is critical**
April 18-19
Spring Aquatics, Middle Tyger
YMCA
Tuesday, April 22, 6pm
Disabilities Awareness MB
Saturday, April 26, 9am
Zach Brown Eagle Project
Sunday, April 27, 3pm
Ike, Parrot, Reel Eagle Ceremony
Tuesday, April 29, 6pm
Disabilities Awareness MB
May 2-4
GPS Trip, Edisto River
Proper uniform is required of all Scouts at all
troop meetings.

CHAPPELL BAUKNIGHT, WILL COKER,
COLLIN COOPER, FRED DAVIS, PATE DUNBAR,
DAVID GREENE, SETH HILDEBRAN,
ANDERS IKE, LOGAN McCAIN, J.C. PRICE,
REED SANCHEZ, BENNETT SETZER,
BENJAMIN WALPOLE and WESLEY WARD

Hope everyone had a good spring break. I know of five
Scouts who had a particularly good one as they sailed
through the Keys. We have a great group of camping opportunities to round out this scouting year and welcome our
new group of Scouts.
Next up is the Spartan District Spring Aquatic Camporee at
the Duncan YMCA April 18-20. Scouts will have the opportunity to earn the swimming, life saving, or canoeing merit
badge. This is one of the few opportunities our Scouts have
to participate in a district wide scouting event so all are
urged to turn out and be a part of scouting at its best.
Our May trip will take us to the Edisto River near Branchville where we will be camping, canoeing, fishing, and eating. We will canoe a ten-mile section of the river and complete the cooking merit badge. It is sure to be good eating
and good fun.
See you on the trail and on the water!
Ted

This spring break, Troop 1 went to the Florida National High Adventure Sea Base and sailed
around the Keys on a 41-foot sailboat for a week of fun and learning. We enjoyed snorkeling in the
coral reefs, attempting to catch fish, and visiting neat places.
Our first stop was the Kennedy Space Center where we toured the launch pads, rode a space
shuttle simulator, and took in an I-Max movie. We camped that night on the St. Lucie canal and
played ultimate Frisbee, where John and Thomas owned the field.
On our boat, we quickly learned the fine art of seamanship, including hoisting the sails and
lowering and raising the anchor from our beloved Captain Kelley and her cat, Bun. We were thrilled
to find the pantry filled with unlimited cereal bars and pop tarts; we found that cooking on board was
quite easy as the scouts prepared the meals, forgetting to include the adults on the duty roster.
We arrived in Key West on the third day for a well-deserved shower and a day on solid land.
The scouts took off on “shore leave” after eating lunch at Jimmy Buffet’s Margaritaville in search of
the cheapest t-shirt. After a swim in the pool, we headed to Mallory Square where we took in all the
local flavor. Next stop was the Schooner Wharf where we were entertained by the wisdom of Michael
McCloud while enjoying mahi-mahi melts.
Next morning we sailed out to a day of sunburn and snorkeling and if you don’t believe it, ask
to see John’s special mark. We snorkeled three reefs that day and sailed into our anchorage under full
sail. The next day we were sailing through the high winds as we stopped at the Bahia Honda state
park. We swam in from the boat to shore for ice cream and spent several hours exploring. Dr. Shelley
proved he was an able sit-down chef that night grilling the steaks on the back of the boat for our final
dinner on board. The next day found us doing one last snorkel in a coral quarry where we saw lobsters, crabs, and many fish. As we made our final approach into Seabase, Caleb caught our only fish: a
6-pound red grouper.
At the Sea Base we got a refreshing shower and partied at a luau where John showed his flexibility in the limbo and we performed a skit in the great tradition of Troop 1. Thank goodness for Jake
and his Bonine for our skit inspiration! Then we challenged a troop from Venice, Florida to a game of
volleyball. The scouts turned from not very skilled beach volleyballers into good volleyballers in one
game.
We spent our last night camping in St. Augustine where we received another shore pass to explore the town before meeting the adults for our farewell dinner at Scarlett O’Hara’s. We sat out a
huge rainstorm there wondering how wet our sleeping bags might be back at the campsite. Much to
our surprise most of us were dry as we drifted off to sleep on our final night in Florida listening to the
pitter patter of rain drops along with an occasional score update on the basketball game.
As we are now chugging north through Jacksonville in the bus, our reflections on the past
week are becoming memories we will carry with us a lifetime. Our camaraderie together on this trip
has been very special. We will be eternally grateful to our adult leaders Ted Gage, Marshall Johnson,
and Jay Shelley for giving us this opportunity.
In case you are wondering about “Hip Hip Hurray!” This cheer, followed by monkey arms,
became our expression of the week because that is how the captain greeted us and sent us away. How
could it have not been a great week?
Thomas Johnson, John Blackman, Jake Shelley, Charles Setzer and Caleb Fort

Assault on Mount Mitchell
June 9, 2008
Monday, June 9: That is Mt Mitchell Race Day. But then, you already knew
that because you put it on your calendar Two months ago – right? Right! Remember - this is a required troop activity for both scouts and parents. Don’t
schedule yourself and your Scout to be out of town that day! We need you!
The Roster assignment follows here. The location Manager will be contacting
you soon as to what hours he needs you (remember, this is usually run with 2
shifts).
Mitchell Mercer
Mt. Mitchell Chair
SPARTANBURG
Managed by Alex Hudson (alexhudson@charter.net, 585.8694)

Chappell Bauknight, Will Coker, Collin Cooper, Fred Davis, Pate Dunbar, Ted Gage,
David Greene, Nic Holcomb, William Hudson, Anders Ike, Hampton Ike, John David
Ike, Harry McBride, John McBride, Logan McCain, JC Price, Drew Sanchez, Reed Sanchez, Bennett Setzer, Benjamin Walpole, Wesley Ward

MARION
Managed by Mitchell Mercer (mitchell.mercer@timken.com, 582.4756)

Lewis Barnett, John Blackman, Zack Boyles, Julian Cope, Caleb Fort, Wil Hammond,
Drew Henderson, Jake Henderson, Seth Hildebrand, Thomas Johnson, Connor LeRoy,
Charles Mercer, Sam Mercer, John Toliver Reel, Rainsford Reel, Charles Setzer, Jake
Shelley, Walker Tiller

TOP O’ THE MOUNTAIN
Managed by Walter Oates (oatescon@aol.com, 582.1379)

Casey Brown, Chris Brown, Zach Brown, Brad Daley, John Dargan, Richard Gilliam,
Christopher Graham, Coleman Hellyer, Mackenzie Hines, Mils Ivey, Caleb Jennings,
Dietrich Kayser, Harrison Kennedy, Walker Kennedy, Hamilton King, Christopher Lacoste, Richard Lacoste, Bubba Littlejohn, Drew Middlebrooks, Monty Oates, Lesesne
Phillips, Rob Richardson, Benjamin Yurgiewicz
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Committee Members

Calhoun Kennedy, Scoutmaster
Walter Oates, Committee Chair
Coby Alexander, Advancement Chair
Ted Gage, Outdoor Co-chair
Bubba Littlejohn, Outdoor Co-chair
Rev. Roy Cole, Chaplain
Kyle Boyles , Merit Badge Coordinator
Delie Fort, Merit Badge Coordinator
Jerry Setzer, Board of Review Chair
Jacky Middlebrooks, Finance Chair
Jerry Setzer, Barbecue Co-chair
Rusty Barnett, Barbecue Co-chair
Kit Jennings, Barbecue Co-chair
Mitchell Mercer, Mount Mitchell Chair
Rick Phillips, Phillip Fund Coordinator
Kyle Boyles , Scout Camp Chair
Virginia Setzer , Cubmaster
Allen Reel, Secretary
Elise Mercer, Master of Ceremonies
Larry Goldstein, Troop Legacy Fund Co-chair
Walter Oates, Troop Legacy Fund Co-chair
Lynne Blackman, Eagle’s Nest
BSA Troop 1 is a chartered
organization of the Episcopal
Church of the Advent.

Hampton Ike, 4.1
John McBride, 4.2
John Dargan, 4.16
Christopher Graham, 4.18
Drew Middlebrooks, 4.28
ZACH BROWN
EAGLE PROJECT
April 12 and April 26
This project will involve the construction of a fire pit and clearing
of the surrounding area at Glenn
Springs Academy (formerly the
the Spartanburg Boys' Home).
The address is 145 Boys Home
Road, Pauline, SC 29374.
We will start work at 9:00 each
morning. Contact Zach for more
details.

50-MILE HIKE
AUGUST 5-10, 2008
Mr. Setzer will be leading a 50-mile hike
on the Appalachian Trail in the Shenandoah
National Park. The sign-up sheet is in the
Scout Hut. More information to come!

